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ABSTRACT 

The Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ) in concrete is the region of the cement paste that is 

disturbed by the presence of an aggregate or fiber. This work focuses on the ITZ around silica 

and dolomite grains and steel fibers. The analysis performed is based on: the macroscale 

properties of the specimens; petrographic analyses with polarized microscopy; and qualitative 

and quantitative SEM analyses. The following types of concrete were tested: standard quality 

(SQ); high-quality with steel fibers (PFRC); and Ultra High Performance Fiber Reinforced 

Concrete (UHPFRC). The most important parameters affecting ITZ are: the properties of the 

disturbing elements and the mix composition of the concrete. In PFRC, a differentiated zone 

of thickness 20 µm (787.40 µin) was observed around a dolomite grain, showing a 

preferential growth of Ca-based compounds. In UHPFRC, SEM-EDS analysis revealed CSH 

of lower Ca/Si ratios in the proximity of fibers and aggregates. 

 

 

Keywords: fiber-reinforced concretes, aggregates-cement paste ITZ boundary, fiber-cement 

paste ITZ boundary, calcium silica hydrates.       
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INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is a highly heterogeneous, porous, multiphase material whose essential components 

are aggregates and bulk cement paste. The Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ) is the zone of the 

cement paste that has been disturbed by the presence of the aggregate particle. ITZ is 

produced mainly by the “wall effect”, produced by the inefficiency of cement particles 

suspended in mix water to pack together when they are in the close vicinity of a much larger 

solid object, such as aggregate particles [1, 2]. Other factors may also influence ITZ, such as 

chemical reactions at the aggregate/fiber surface (as produced by the epitaxy) and larger 

heterogeneities due to micro-bleeding and void formation. 

The ITZ is usually a narrow region with a thickness around 50 µm (1968.5 µin) [3, 4] that has 

proportionally less cement particles and more water than other regions of the cement paste 

[5]. Because of this higher amount of water, concrete porosity in the ITZ is higher compared 

to that in the bulk of the hardened paste. The relatively large dimension of the spaces 

remaining between the paste and the aggregates leads to preferential crystallization of 

hydrates corresponding to the most mobile ions, ettringite and portlandite [4, 2]. In the case 

of Ultra High Performance Concrete (UHPC), the ITZ has been detected to be around 4 µm 

(157.48 µin) [5]. 

ITZ are considered to influence concrete properties [6] due to their higher porosity when 

compared with the surrounding cement paste, producing a potential weak zone around 

aggregates that could affect both concrete strength and durability. In UHPC, this durability 

concern is considered negligible [5]. Some studies [7] have highlighted the importance of 

these boundaries by detecting Alkali-Silica gels filling not only microcracks and pore voids, 

but also the cement paste/aggregate boundary. This is a concern regarding the long-term 

properties of the material. 
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Several studies agree on the importance of the grain size distribution of aggregates and 

cement in ITZ. The size of the ITZ is thought to increase for concretes with higher amount 

and larger size of the aggregates [6, 8], and it is also affected by their geometrical 

characteristics [9]. The density of the ITZ has been reported to be affected by the 

water/cement ratio of the mix, with lower w/c ratios leading to less porous ITZ and higher 

presence of anhydrous particles [8, 10]. Some cross interactions have been reported between 

the density of ITZ and aggregate size, since reducing aggregate size decreased the porosity of 

ITZ for aggregates of size 150-300 µm (5905.5-11811 µin) but not for those of size 2.36-4.76 

mm (0.093-0.187 in) [8, 10]. Moreover, differences between the mechanical properties of 

aggregate and paste may lead to tension concentrations in the boundary [11], producing 

microcracking and changing the properties of the ITZ. The presence of mineral additions can 

also affect ITZ: adding blast furnace slag [12] has been reported to increase the Si/Ca ratios 

near the unhydrated slag core, and adding condensed silica [4] produced an ITZ of a more 

homogeneous and denser microstructure. Different types of aggregates can also affect the 

properties of ITZ, such as recycled aggregates [13] or lightweight aggregates [11, 14].  

There is some agreement that ITZ do not drastically influence the mechanical properties of 

concrete. This effect may be of great influence, however, in the case of fiber-reinforced 

cement composites and their long-term properties [9], due to the importance of bond strength 

in the tensile behavior of fiber-reinforced concrete, and then, of the fiber-paste ITZ [15].  

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 

Most of the studies from the literature regarding ITZ focus on one type of concrete, or a same 

concrete family with little variations. The authors believe that a same study dealing with 

different fiber-reinforced concrete families is of interest for the concrete field. In this work, 

the presence, size and composition of ITZ have been analyzed in three types of concrete: 
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standard quality concrete (so-called in this work standard quality “SQ” concrete), high 

quality concrete with steel fibers (precast fiber-reinforced “PFRC” concrete), and Ultra High-

Performance Fiber Reinforced Concrete (“UHPFRC”). For each type of concrete, the ITZ 

was studied around steel fibers and two kinds of aggregates (silica and dolomite). Thus, a 

total of 9 combinations were considered.  

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The three types of concrete have been analyzed using: (i) their macroscale properties; (ii) a 

petrographic analysis with polarized microscopy in thin sections; and (iii) Scanning 

Electronic Microscopy (SEM) using Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) detectors. 

Materials  
The concrete samples investigated in this study were prepared at Universitat Politècnica de 

València. Their main constituents are cement, tap water, aggregates, mineral additions and 

admixtures. Table 1 shows the composition of the three concrete types: Standard Quality 

concrete (SQ), Precast FRC concrete (PFRC), and Ultra-High Performance Fiber-Reinforced 

Concrete (UHPFRC).  

SQ concrete was prepared using CEM II/A-V 42.5 R, which contains fly ash and displays 

rapid acquisition of strength. The water/binder ratio was 0.53. As for the aggregates, the 

coarser aggregate used was calcareous, with maximum size 20 mm (0.787 in), and the sand 

used for preparation was mixed sand siliceous-calcareous of size 0-4 mm (0-0.157 in). 

PFRC concrete was prepared using CEM I 42.5 R, which which does not contain additions 

and displays rapid acquisition of strength. The water/binder ratio was 0.45. As for the 

aggregates, the coarser aggregate used was calcareous, with maximum size 12 mm (0.472 in), 

and the sand used for preparation was mixed sand siliceous-calcareous of size 0-4 mm (0-

0.157 in). Limestone powder (Omya Clariana) was added as filler fraction. The steel fibers 
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added are macrofibers BEKAERT Dramix 65/35 BN. 

UHPFRC was prepared using CEM II/A-V 42.5 R. The water/binder ratio was 0.17. As for 

the aggregates, the sand used for preparation silica sand of size 0-2 mm (0-0.079 in). Filler 

fractions silica fume (Elkem 940-U) and quartz flour (Quarzfin U-S500) were added. 

Reinforcement was obtained using. The steel fibers added are microfibers with a diameter of 

0.2 mm (0.008 in) and 13 mm (0.512 in).  

Tap water was used in all three types of concrete, with a pH around 7 (checked with pH 

strips). Superplasticizer was used in all concretes: Sika ViscoCrete 5980 in SQ and PFRC, 

and Sika ViscoCrete 225P in UHPFRC. 

Concrete casting 
The specimens were casted in molds, demolded the following day, and stored afterwards in a 

humidity chamber for 28 days. Uniaxial compressive strength at 28 days was determined with 

three cylindrical specimens Φ150×300 mm (Φ5.906×11.811 in) for types SQ and PFRC, and 

with three cubes with an edge of 100 mm (3.937 in) for UHPFRC, according to EN 12390-3 

[16]. The reason for this difference, owes to the much higher strength of UHPFRC, which can 

exceed the limits of the testing equipment and makes sample preparation (capping/polishing) 

considerably harder. In UHPFRC, 100 mm cubes have been reported as providing similar 

compressive strength as 150 mm cubes [19]. Workability was also assessed with slump test 

EN 12350-2:2009 for types SQ and PFRC, and slump-flow EN 12350-8 for UHPFRC [17, 

18]. 

Petrographic analysis  
Macroscopic and microscopic observations were performed to determine the mineralogical 

composition of sand and gravel fraction and the textural features of concrete. These tests 

were ran at the Faculty of Mining, Geology and Petroleum Engineering, University of 

Zagreb, and the Croatian Geological Survey. Photomicrographs were taken with a Zeiss Axio 
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Lab. A1 HAL 35 petrographic microscope equipped with a digital camera. 

Virgin concrete specimens of each batch were used to collect samples for this study. In 

preparation for the test, the specimens were sawed into thin sections and then glued on glass 

using Canadian balsam. After sawing, the thin sections were polished using Al2O3 powder. 

The standard thickness of the thin sections was up to 0.03 mm (1181.1 µin) measured after 

the polishing phase. The thin sections were observed in the microscope, and afterwards, 

following Evamy & Shearman method [20], the thin sections of SQ and PFRC concrete types 

were painted with an Alizarin red S and K-ferricyanide solution for easy differentiation of 

carbonate minerals (calcite and dolomite). 

SEM analyses 
The equipment used for Scanning Electron Microscopy was a JEOL JSM 6300 at the 

Electron Microscopy Service from Universitat Politècnica de València (Fig. 1 left). Three 

detectors were used: Backscattered Electron Detector (BSE, JEOL), X-ray Detector (EDS, 

Oxford Instruments), and Secondary electron detector (SE, JEOL). 

Virgin specimens of each concrete type were used to collect samples for this study. Concrete 

specimens were left to mature in humidity chambers until the age of six months old, when 

they were sawed into smaller pieces and roughly polished to remove sharp fiber terminations 

from the surface to obtain the samples for the analyses. The small samples were manually 

polished with sandpaper of progressively decreasing grading. After polishing, the samples 

were dried for 4 hours in an oven at 60°C (140°F) to remove their humidity. Since concrete 

has low conductivity, the samples were given a carbon coating treatment with BAL-TEC 

SCD 005, which deposits a fine layer of carbon (transparent to the electron beam but 

conductive) on the surface of the samples. Afterwards, the samples were stored in a low 

vacuum recipient and glued on conductive carbon films on metal plates for the electron 

microscopy. A thin layer of conductive liquid silver paint (colloidal silver) was used to 
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connect the metal support with the sample (Fig. 1 right). 

SEM-BSE analyses were made to locate the paste, fibers and aggregates, since darker grey 

tones indicate lighter elements. Line scans and mappings showed qualitatively the general 

predominance of combined calcium and silica in different proportions, followed by 

aluminum, which corresponds with the cement paste. The presence of aggregates was 

reflected as peaks of calcium with absence of silica for limestone grains and vice-versa for 

silica grains. Steel fibers were identified in the locations with strong iron peaks. After using 

SEM-BSE to locate the aggregates and decide on the points of interest, they are quantitatively 

analyzed with SEM-EDS. SEM-EDS analyses were performed at different distances from the 

boundary (orthogonal to the aggregate or fiber surface). Results from points in the paste were 

gathered at three distance levels from the boundary: 5-10 µm, 20-40 µm and 50-80 µm 

(0.197-0.394 in, 0.787-1.575 in and 1.969-3.150 in, respectively). These distances were 

chosen due to the reported presence of ITZ around 50 µm (0.197 in) in the literature [3, 4]. In 

the case of UHPFRC, since its ITZ was expected to be smaller as reported in the literature 

[5], and due to its smaller aggregate size, some additional analyses were made at a distance 

from the boundary of around 0.5-1.1 µm (19.69-43.31 µin).  

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Macroscopic properties  
UHPFRC had the highest uniaxial compressive strength in cubes of 156.50 MPa (22.70 ksi) 

measured in 100-mm cubes, which have been reported to similar equivalent strength as 150-

mm cubes. The compressive strengths of SQ and PFRC types were equivalent to C35/45 and 

C45/55 concrete classes respectively, following the cylinder/cube denomination from EN 

206:2013 (Table 2). These strengths were between 3.4 and 2.8 times lower than those of 

UHPFRC. This was due to their composition, mainly their cement content and water/binder 
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ratio. Slump tests were carried on all three types of concrete specimens, showing similar 

results for SQ and PFRC types and self-compactability for UHPFRC.  

Petrographic description of samples 
Pictures obtained from the concrete thin sections described are presented in Fig. 2.  

In SQ concrete (Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b), differences in grain size were observed, corresponding 

to gravel and sand components/fractions mixed in concrete. Gravel pebbles were round with 

sizes between 3 mm (0.118 in) and 7 mm (0.276 in), and sand grains were mostly angular 

with sizes between 0.1 mm (0.0039 in) and 0.5 mm (0.0197 in). Among gravel pebbles, 

limestone fragments predominate; additionally, one metamorphic rock fragment and some 

quartzite fragments were observed as well. The sand grains were mainly quartz, with small 

amounts of carbonate (limestone) grains. Among sand components, two small grains of mica 

with high interference color were also observed. The difference in color of cement near the 

grains (darker or brighter zones) is not evident (Fig. 2a). Fig. 2b shows SQ thin section 

stained with Alizarin Red S and K-ferricyanide and covered with coverslip. The “wall effect” 

around the aggregates is present as an inefficient packing of neighbor aggregate grains. In 

fact, aggregates were generally surrounded by cement paste and were not in direct contact 

with other aggregates. In that part of the sample, aggregates of size around 1.5 mm (0.059 in) 

were surrounded by an area of around 60 µm (2362.2 µin) where only grains of size smaller 

than around 15 µm (590.55 µin) could be found. The ITZ between the fiber and the cement 

paste was not visible. Microcracks were visible within the pebbles of limestones. Some of 

them were filled with cement paste, indicating that cracks occurred before or during mixing. 

The analyses on PFRC concrete specimens (Fig. 2c and Fig. 2d) also revealed round gravel 

and angular sand fragments, as in SQ concrete. The composition of gravel and sand 

fragments was also similar to that of SQ concrete (quartz and limestone), with the main 

difference being the size of the (aggregates): gravel pebbles had sizes between 2.5 mm (0.098 
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in) and 6 mm (0.236 in); sand fragments had sizes from 0.2 mm (0.0079 in) to 1 mm (0.0394 

in). The black circular area in Fig. 2c corresponds to a steel fiber. The examined thin section 

showed no evident difference in color in the cement paste near the grains (darker or brighter 

zones) and there was no visible reaction between fiber and cement. Around the fiber, visible 

aggregate particles are located at a distance higher of 15 µm (590.55 µin), showing a “wall 

effect” around the fibers. Dolomite grains were also detected, since calcite grains were 

stained in red after applying the solution of Alizarin Red S and K-ferricyanide, while 

dolomite grains were not stained (Fig. 2d). 

UHPFRC has a visually more uniform composition than SQ and PFRC (Fig. 2e and Fig. 2f). 

Allotriomorphic monomineral quartz grains with sizes between 0.125 mm (0.005 in) and 1.5 

mm (0.059 in) were predominant, with some polymetamorphic quartz and quartzite grains. 

Subangular forms of all type of grains were evident (Fig. 2e). In the cement paste microlites 

of quartz flour could be recognized. The cement paste color is darker than in SQ and PFRC 

because of the silica fume. Unlike in SQ and PFRC, zones of brighter color could be found 

around most quartz grains and steel fibers. This coloring was likely produced by a 

preferential location of quartz grains around aggregates and fibers. The thickness of this 

colored layer varies from approximately 30 µm (1181.1 µin) around the fibers and 

approximately 10 µm (393.70 µin) around the aggregates (Fig. 2f). Microcracks filled with 

cement paste were detected within the quartz grains.  

SEM-EDS analyses  
ITZ around silica grain in SQ concrete 

EDS analyses were performed at different distances from the boundary. The measurement 

points for the analyzed SQ concrete sample are marked on Fig. 3. The presence of different 

compounds has been analyzed in terms of atomic percentage and distance from the interface 

in µm. All the points in the SQ concrete sample showed similar composition and proportion 
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of elements, Calcium and Silica being the most significant, without a clear difference in the 

ITZ. In the analysis, only those points with significant amount of Ca and Si have been 

analyzed, using 3% as the threshold. The Ca/Si ratio of the points analyzed remained between 

0.55 and 3.5. The most frequent CSH had an atomic Ca/Si ratio around 1.5, which 

corresponds with the Ca/Si ratio of Jennite, Ca9(Si6O18)(OH)6·8H2O. 

Some of the points diverged from these common trends. Three points (37, 40 and 43) had 

Ca/Si ratios around 3.00, indicating the presence of unhydrated cement particles in the Alite 

form, Ca3SiO5. Furthermore, the upper row of measurement points (44-48), those at least 80 

µm (3149.6 µin) from the boundary, showed different compositions than the rest. Points 45, 

46 and 47 had a high content of aluminum and silica (Si/Al atomic ratios of 3.33, 3.27 and 

3.24, respectively) but less than 1% calcium content. Points 44 and 48, conversely, had 

significantly higher calcium content. 

ITZ around silica grain in PFRC concrete 

In this case, in contrast with results of standard quality concrete, the composition of paste 

around the silica grain (Fig. 4) showed a predominance of Ca around the aggregate, while Si 

content remained almost constant and under 5% of atomic percentage. Calcium presence was 

high in all the points of this concrete type, which indicated a significant amount of 

portlandite-calcite type compounds. The most common Ca/Si atomic ratio was approximately 

3.00, indicating the predominance of Alite. The second most common compound was Jennite 

(points with Ca/Si close to 1.5). 

ITZ around dolomite grain in PFRC concrete 

Several calcareous grains and some dolomite grains were detected in the precast quality 

concrete. The ITZ was analyzed around one of them (Fig. 5). The high presence of calcium 

compounds was much more noticeable in this case than for SQ concrete, with 

calcite/portlandite compounds around the boundary, especially at points 15, 17, 34 and 35. 
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Figure 5 right indicates a decrease of the Ca/Si ratio with distance to the grain, with the trend 

changing partially for distances higher than 20 µm (787.40 µin). The different composition of 

the paste around the dolomite grain showed a favored location of compounds with similar 

composition to the aggregate (related with epitaxy). This was evidence of the presence of an 

ITZ around the dolomite grain. 

ITZ around steel fiber in PFRC concrete 

The points of analysis around a steel fiber in PFRC concrete are shown in Fig. 6. The values 

of the atomic Ca/Si ratio were more homogeneous in this case than around silica and 

dolomite aggregates, and ratios remained generally under 5.00. Most of the ratios were 

around 3.00, which indicating the presence of Alite. Also common were points with a Ca/Si 

ratio around 1.50 and 2.00, indicating the presence of Jennite and Belite, Ca2SiO4. The 

presence of Alite and Belite indicated in turn the presence of unhydrated cement particles 

around the steel fiber, which were not detected around aggregates in this type of cement. 

ITZ around silica grain in UHPFRC 

The selected Si grain and the analyzed points are displayed in Fig. 7. The majority of points 

have Ca/Si ratios under 1.00, owing to their high content in silica. Most of the values 

gathered around 1.00, 0.80 and 0.50, which suggested the presence of Tobermorite 

Ca5Si6O18H2, or Plombierite Ca5H2Si6O18•6H2O for values close to 0.80. Plombierite is a 

specific type of Tobermorite, with 14 Å of basal spacing, which is the most hydrated type of 

Tobermorite [21]. Other CSH compounds may have formed due to the high dosages of silica 

fume additions and the presence of fly ash in the mix of this type of cement. The values are 

homogeneous and no evidence of an ITZ has been detected in this case. 

Since all the aggregates in the considered UHPFRC were silica based, there were no dolomite 

grains to analyze to compare with SQ and PFRC.  

ITZ around steel fiber in UHPFRC 

UHPFRC contained very large amounts of steel fibers, which were also smaller than the 
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fibers in PFRC concrete. The points of analysis around a steel fiber in this type of concrete 

are shown in Fig. 8. Like the results around the silica grain for UHPFRC, the Ca/Si values 

around the steel fiber were very low, around 0.50 or even lower (Fig. 9). However, in 

concordance with the results around the PFRC concrete, several points have Ca/Si ratios 

around 2.00 or 3.00, which indicates the presence of Belite or Alite, i.e., unhydrated cement 

particles. The results are very homogeneous and no presence of ITZ has been detected. 

Effect of element proximity  
In order to discard any undue bias or influence of the proximity of the aggregate or fiber on 

the SEM-EDS analyses, the concentration of Mg, for the dolomite aggregate, and Fe, for the 

steel fiber were evaluated. These results were easier to interpret than representing Ca or Si, 

which are the dominant compounds in the paste. The results of this analysis of Mg and Fe 

have been shown in Fig. 10 for PFRC concrete. The concentrations of these elements 

remained generally under 1% in atomic percentage, showing no relation with the distance to 

the element. Thus, the measurements had no bias by its near location. This lack of bias was 

also present in the other concrete types, including UHPFRC for the closest distances.  

Influence of concrete type on the composition of the ITZ 
The composition of the cement paste was similar for standard and precast concrete (Fig. 11), 

and yet the precast concrete cement paste showed higher presence of portlandite and calcite 

type compounds and slightly higher presence of Calcium Aluminate Silica Hydrates (CASH) 

than the standard concrete specimens. These two types of concrete had the same types of 

aggregates, and so the differences in the composition of the paste came from the type of 

cement and w/c ratio. Using pure CEM I cement as in the precast concrete type produces a 

higher number of Ca-based compounds while CEM II cement with fly ash, as in the standard 

concrete type, will produce a higher presence of CSH gels and less portlandite, and thus 

higher percentages of silica. The composition of the paste for UHPFRC differs from the other 
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two samples, showing CSH with lower Ca/Si ratios, as suggested by Gatty et al. [22], and 

other compounds of higher silica percentage. 

Fig. 12 represents the silica versus calcium distribution, depending on the type of concrete 

and boundary element. All the samples followed the same inverse trend (silica decreased 

when calcium increased, with a slope of approximately -1), independently of the composition 

of their boundary element. Moreover, each type of concrete followed a slightly different 

behavior: the composition of the paste for PFRC concrete presented higher calcium content; 

the one for UHPFRC presented higher silica content; and the one for the SQ concrete showed 

a broader distribution.  

Discussion 
In this work, the “wall effect” has been detected with the different microscopy techniques. 

ITZ was observed as alterations of the composition trends of the paste with SEM-EDS. The 

ITZ were significant only around the analyzed dolomite aggregates, and their thickness has 

been estimated at around 20 µm (787.40 µin). The widths of the detected ITZ were smaller 

than the 50 µm (1968.5 µin) as mentioned in the literature [3, 4], but this difference can be 

produced by the high hydration degree of the samples, as proposed by Kong [23]. In contrast 

with the results of Ollivier et al. [2], no preferential presence of ettringite in the ITZ was 

noticed in this study, and all concretes had very marginal contents of sulfur. 

In the case of UHPFRC, polarized microscopy showed coloration differences around 

aggregates and fibers. This could have been produced by a preferential location of quartz fine 

fractions, as reported in some publications [24], but no ITZ in the cement paste has been 

detected. This is coherent with the bibliography, which indicates the ITZ of UHPFRC as 

denser and have negligible transport properties [5].  
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CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study: 

1. EDS analyses used in combination with SEM and microscopy of thin sections allow 

to detect the “wall effect” in all the considered concrete types by analyzing the 

composition of the cement paste around aggregates and fibers.  

2. Standard concrete (SQ) showed only hydrated compounds, while precast concrete 

(PFRC) and UHPFRC had some points identified as unhydrated particles (Belite). In 

general, the most frequent compounds found were Calcium Silica Hydrates: Jennite, 

Plombierite and Tobermorite. UHPFRC had compounds with higher percentages of 

silica than the other concrete types, which can indicate the formation of CSH of lower 

Ca/Si ratios. 

3. Alterations of the composition of the paste in the PFRC proximity of dolomite 

aggregates have been detected, showing higher percentage of calcium than around 

silica grains in those areas. This indicates a preferential location of Ca-based 

compounds around dolomite aggregates.  

4. The ITZ around the fibers in the PFRC concrete is less scattered than in UHPFRC, 

while in the case of the aggregates both types of concrete have less dispersion than 

SQ.  

5. The results obtained showed that the most important parameters affecting ITZ are the 

composition of the disturbing elements (grain/fiber) and their geometry and the mix 

composition of the concrete. 
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Table 1– Composition of concrete mixtures 

Quantity (kg/m3) 
Standard 

Quality Concrete 

Precast Fiber-

Reinforced 

Concrete 

Ultra-High 

Performance 

Fiber-Reinforced 

Concrete 

Labelled as: SQ PFRC UHPFRC 

Cement 300 350 800 

Silica fume - - 175 

Water 157.5 157.5 175 

(water/binder) (0.53) (0.45) (0.17) 

Gravel (calcareous) 904 950 - 

Sand (mixed) 0-4 mm 904 899 - 

Sand (siliceous) 0-2 mm - - 855 

Limestone powder (<63 µm) - 50 - 

Quartz flour (<63 µm) - - 225 

Superplasticizer 3 6.3 10 

Fibers - 40 150 

 

Table 2– Compressive strength and slump results 

 SQ PFRC UHPFRC 

Average compressive strength at 

28 days, cylinders, fcm  

45.98 MPa  

6.67 ksi 

55.17 MPa 

8.00 ksi 
- 

Average compressive strength at 

28 days, cubes, fcm,cube  
- - 

156.50 MPa 

22.70 ksi 

Standard deviation of fcm  
2.98 MPa 

0.43 ksi 

0.60 MPa 

0.08 ksi 

1.78 MPa 

0.26 ksi 

Slump test 
180 mm 

7.09 in 

80 mm 

3.15 in 

750 mm 

29.53 in 
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Fig. 1–SEM Equipment JEOL JSM 6300 at the Electron Microscopy Service from Universitat 

Politècnica de València (left) and sample prepared in the metal support shown with the liquid 

silver paint (right). 
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Fig. 2–Thin sections micrographs for concrete SQ (a), PFRC (c) and UHPFRC (e, f) and 

colored thin section for SQ (b) and PFRC (d) concretes. 
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Fig. 3–Points analyzed by EDS on SQ concrete around a silica grain and Ca/Si ratios. 

  
Fig. 4 –Points analyzed by EDS on PFRC concrete around a silica grain and Ca/Si ratios. 

  
Fig. 5–Points analyzed by EDS on PFRC concrete around a dolomite grain and Ca/Si ratios. 
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Fig. 6–Points analyzed by EDS on PFRC concrete around a steel fiber and Ca/Si ratios.  

  
Fig. 7–Points analyzed by EDS on UHPFRC around a silica grain and Ca/Si ratios 

  

Fig. 8–Points analyzed by EDS on UHPFRC around a steel fiber. 
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Fig. 9–Ca/Si ratios on UHPFRC around a steel fiber. 

  
Fig. 10–Mg (left) and Fe (right) around the dolomite aggregate and fiber for the PFRC 

concrete. 
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Fig. 11–Distribution of atomic Al/Ca and Si/Ca ratios for the three types of concrete. Circle 

marks correspond to SQ concrete, cross-stitch to PFRC and triangles to UHPFRC. 

 
Fig. 12–Si vs Ca distribution for the three types of concrete and the three types of 

boundaries. Circle marks correspond to SQ concrete (C1), cross-stitch to PFRC (C2) and 

triangles to UHPFRC (C3).  

 


